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Thought leadership
11 QUESTIONS EVERY DONOR ASKS
AND THE ANSWERS ALL DONORS
CRAVE
If you’re looking for some ‘secret sauce’ to help

Jeff will share his expertise, tested best

presentation knowing how to use leading-edge

practices, and the mechanics of creating and

practices and multiple channels (especially

executing powerful matched giving offers

digital) to raise significant funds for your

across mail, online and broadcast fundraising.

organisation, whether advocacy-based or not.

You will leave this session knowing:

you really understand how to do successful

• what makes a great match offer

Presenter HARVEY McKINNON President,

fundraising, start by knowing the questions

• how do you get one

Harvey McKinnon Associates, USA (bio opp.)

your donors have and how to answer them.

• how to communicate the offer successfully

Questions Every Donor Asks, Harvey McKinnon

• the key factors for success

will share his insights from decades of

• the pitfalls to be aware of

Retention | Donor development
DONOR NEWSLETTERS THAT SIZZLE
WITH REVENUE AND RETENTION

fundraising to help you understand a donor’s

Jeff will share plenty of field-tested examples

The humble donor newsletter is not as

perspective and how this will help your

along with results and learnings.

humble as you might think. They are one of

Adapted from his highly acclaimed book, 11

in different channels

the ‘heavy-lifters’ when it comes to raising

fundraising.
Whether novice or senior executive, you

Presenter JEFF BROOKS Fundraisingologist/

funds and donor retention. In an age of digital

will leave this session feeling enlightened and

Author/Coach, Moceanic, USA (bio over page.)

marketing, donor newsletters (yes actual
paper ones), still rock when it comes to

inspired from Harvey’s distilled wisdom.

engagement.

this about 11 Questions Every Donor Asks: “I

Acquisition | Retention | Digital
APPLYING THE SECRETS OF ADVOCACY
FUNDRAISING TO ALL CAUSES

can’t think of any other piece of writing in the

Harvey McKinnon has been executing award-

performing newsletters. In this session he will

fundraising field that packs so much insight

winning advocacy and fundraising campaigns

reveal his best practices, practical tips and

into so few pages.”

for decades and he has helped numerous

techniques to produce newsletters that retain

organisations raise millions of dollars with his

donors and raise significant funds.

Mal Warwick, internationally renowned
fundraising practitioner and author, says

Presenter HARVEY McKINNON President,
Harvey McKinnon Associates, USA (bio right)

proven methodologies.
In this session, he will discuss the key
principles of advocacy fundraising and outline

Matched giving
THE POWER OF MATCHED GIVING –
BOOST YOUR APPEALS BY 15% - 50%
In the USA matched giving has been a

Jeff Brooks has developed considerable
expertise over decades on how to create high-

Jeff will share how to write, design and
package your newsletter, as well as discuss
key metrics and some surprising test results.

how these can be applied to other kinds of
organisations to raise significant financial

Presenter JEFF BROOKS Fundraisingologist/

support.

Author/Coach, Moceanic, USA (bio over page.)

Harvey will analyse the most effective

common and very successful fundraising

strategy (the area most organisations get

practice for decades. In Australia, however,

wrong), before diving down to a tactical level

matched giving is done sporadically, but is

and sharing best practices (mostly digital)

Regular giving | Digital
ACF ACHIEVES SCALE WITH REGULAR
GIVING DIGITAL LEAD ACQUISITION

gaining momentum. Jeff Brooks has created

in how to promote key messages, build an

Over the past couple of years, Australian

hundreds of matched giving campaigns for

audience and convert interest into donations.

Conservation Foundation (ACF) has been

nonprofits large and small in the USA and

Importantly, he will show how you can achieve

building and refining a regular giving digital

arguably knows more on the subject than

a lot with a small budget! A number of case

lead acquisition and conversion program,

anybody else.

studies will be shared and you will leave this

which is now achieving steady and scalable

results. The program is now recruiting more
than half of the organisation’s approximately
8,300 new regular givers each year.
Coby Hailes will outline the key aspects of
how the program is executed including its
social media promotion; the importance of
video; an automated digital warming journey;
lead re-engagement success; the value of API
integration with their telemarketing partner;
key results; benchmarks and more.
The program is achieving a cost per

HOW TO TAKE YOUR REGULAR
GIVING TO NEW HEIGHTS

acquisition almost half that of ACF’s F2F
program, and retention rates are also
significantly better for digitally acquired leads.
Presenter COBY HAILES
Direct Marketing Manager,
Australian Conservation
Foundation (ACF)

In her current role Coby is
responsible for ACF’s 20,000+ regular
givers ($7 million in income a year), four
appeals ($1.3 million in income) and a brandnew community fundraising program. A key
achievement was significantly increasing the
Christmas Appeal from $260,000 in 2017 to
$660,000 in 2018.
Previous fundraising positions Coby has
held include Marketing and Communications
Manager at Royal Melbourne Hospital
Foundation and Direct Marketing Senior
Coordinator at Cancer Council QLD. She has
worked extensively in F2F fundraising, helping
launch F2F programs for over 10 charities.

Regular giving | Retention
REJECTED PLEDGE PAYMENTS
– NO LONGER A NIGHTMARE AT
THE SMITH FAMILY
For many organisations reliant on regular
giving, dishonoured credit cards are a
recurring nightmare. After honouring rejected
pledges for years, in 2017 The Smith Family’s
(TSF) bank changed its policy, effectively
passing the problem back to the charity.
TSF suddenly needed to connect with 3,500
donors over a six-week period, so the team
executed a multi-channel campaign that
saved $1.6 million in likely lost revenue.
The learnings from this challenge were
many and TSF now has an ongoing program
to ‘save’ credit card donations likely to be
dishonoured.
It’s a sophisticated combination of human
and robot communications, which has seen
retention rates rise and income grow.
Dylan Rose will explain how offering donors
multiple ways to interact about a sensitive
topic, like rejected payments, has led to
a richer customer experience and better
fundraising results.

I

f you want to know how to do best practice regular giving,
come and see the leading global expert in this space, Harvey
McKinnon.
Harvey wrote the first two books on regular giving, Hidden
Gold (he will soon publish a third book on the subject). He is the
leading trainer on regular giving in North America.
In this session Harvey will cover:
• regular giving donor acquisition through mail, phone, face-toface and digital channels
• how to overcome barriers to growth
• how to create a sense of urgency
• two-step campaigns
• best ways to upgrade
• how to retain and steward regular givers to ensure they stay
committed for the long term
Harvey will share a host of examples, results, and key metrics
from regular giving programs around the world. Whether you
are new to regular giving or have a mature program in place,
this masterclass is sure to give you plenty of insight, inspiration,
practical tips and tactics to improve your regular giving
program.

Presenter HARVEY McKINNON
President, Harvey McKinnon Associates, USA
Harvey is recognised as one of North
America’s leading fundraising experts.
He is the author of four acclaimed books
and is the co-author of the #1
international best-seller The Power of
Giving: How Giving Back Enriches Us All.
Harvey is a world leader on monthly
giving, and he wrote the first book, Hidden
Gold, on this topic.
In his early career Harvey spent ten years with Oxfam Canada
before founding his consultancy Harvey McKinnon Associates,
which works with a range of leading North American nonprofits
on fundraising strategy, direct and digital marketing, mid-level
donors, bequests and more.
He is a highly rated trainer and has taught fundraising
to thousands of people. He has presented at numerous
conferences across the globe including IFC (The Netherlands),
AFP (USA), FIA (Australia) and in his homeland, Canada.
Harvey has served on many boards including the Advisory
Board of the Brainerd Foundation (US), Oxfam Canada,
Greenpeace and the Vancouver International Comedy Festival.

Presenter DYLAN ROSE
National Manager Customer
Experience and Supporter
Operations, The Smith Family
Dylan joined The Smith Family
seven years ago and his role involves
understanding the emotional responses that are
seen in analytics, instead of focussing purely on

THE FUNDRAISER’S GUIDE TO
IRRESISTIBLE DONOR COMMUNICATIONS

response and conversion rates.
He has implemented strategies to balance
efficiency and service, greatly increasing save
rates, contacts per hour, response rates, and
customer satisfaction levels. Prior to this, he

Jeff Brooks, one of America’s top fundraising writers, will reveal
ways of communicating that are proven to motivate donors to
give generously and repeatedly.
He will take you on a step-by-step tour of the unique
strategies, writing style and design techniques of irresistible
fundraising messages.
Over 30 years, Jeff has worked with numerous organisations,
large and small, written hundreds of pieces of donor
communications that have raised millions of dollars and
conducted countless tests.
In this masterclass you will reap the benefits of Jeff’s hardwon expertise and learn the science of revenue-raising
communications.
With Jeff’s help you will drastically improve your appeals,
thank you letters, emails, web pages, and all your fundraising
materials – in a way that will resonate with your donors and raise
significantly more funds.
You will leave this session with many practical tips, tricks
and tactics that you can use immediately in your donor
communications.

worked in call centres and managed data driven
marketing for businesses like Cellarmasters where
he had responsibility for 100 staff and annual
revenue of $39 million.

Appeals | Retention | Strategy
NO MORE COMPLACENCY – HOW
ANGLICARE WA TRANSFORMED ITS
APPROACH TO FUNDRAISING
In 2017, the Anglicare WA’s appeals had stagnated
because of the out-of-date information in its
donor database.
A review and new approach in 2018 saw a
swathe of changes implemented for the winter
appeal. The unloved database was unravelled,
a new segmentation strategy was created,
reactivation of lapsed donors was trialled
and digital marketing (including social media,
advertising, email and SMS) was executed, among
other changes.
The result was a 36% increase in income
on the previous year, providing a catalyst for
wider changes in the organisation’s fundraising

Presenter JEFF BROOKS
Fundraisingologist/Author/Coach, Moceanic, USA

approach.
Learn how the new strategy was implemented,
detailed results and learnings, and see the

Jeff Brooks has been a fundraising writer,
strategist, and creative director for more
than 30 years. Based in Seattle, he has
worked with organisations in North
America, Europe, Australia and New
Zealand.
He has planned and executed
hundreds of campaigns in direct mail,
print, radio, digital, and other media that have
motivated millions of donors to give generously.
According to legendary donor communications expert Tom
Ahern, “Jeff Brooks is America’s top fundraising copywriter.”
Jeff is a fundraising coach and trainer at Moceanic.
com, he blogs at futurefundraisingnow.com, podcasts at
fundraisingisbeautiful.com, and is the author of three books:
The Fundraiser’s Guide to Irresistible Communications, The
Money-Raising Nonprofit Brand, and most recently How to
Turn Your Words into Money.

creative and marketing collateral used. This is an
excellent example of how an organisation can
turn around its fundraising.
Presenter TORI ANDERSON
Director Marketing &
Philanthropy, Anglicare WA
Tori Anderson has 16 years
nonprofit experience mostly in
fundraising and business development.
Previously she was the Philanthropy Manager at
World Vision Australia and Philanthropic Relations
Manager at Deakin University.
She has set up various international initiatives
including a youth leadership organisation
in Pakistan; supported gender diversity in
Afghanistan and developed micro-credit schemes
for women in India.
She was selected for a Rotary World Peace
Fellowship in 2010 and was a 2012 Victorian
Australian of the Year Finalist.

be interested, and a values-based supporter

across all income channels, from event

Fundraising &

survey helped refine this pool for telemarketing

fundraising to F2F and gifts-in-wills. She was

Communications Strategist,

conversion. In two years, the organisation has

previously an Events Fundraising Coordinator

Amplify Fundraising

grown its bequest pipeline from 24 to over 700

at Oxfam Australia and is currently on the

interested people, and significantly expanded

Fundraising Committee for Climate for Change.

its ‘confirmed’ and ‘intending’ prospects.

Since October 2018, Lena has been setting up

Presenter PAUL BAILEY

Paul has worked with some of
the sector’s best-known charities in
Australia, the UK and New Zealand. In the UK

This presentation will demonstrate the value

he worked in legacy fundraising with Cancer

of targeting the right people before working

Research UK and with the RSPCA as an account

up to the bequest ask, how to use online and

manager at Whitewater, a leading creative

offline together to maximise bequest leads

agency.

and demonstrate you can start small and grow

In Australia, he has worked with Pareto

without a huge up-front investment.

Fundraising and DVA Navion. At Pareto he was
part of the team that helped deliver 22,000

Presenter JONATHAN STOREY

a new major donor and gifts-in-wills program
at Environment Victoria.

P2P | Retention | Development
OXFAM KEEPS ON TRAILWALKING
WITH DIVERSIFIED PRODUCT AND
NEW RETENTION STRATEGIES
Oxfam Trailwalker is the flagship event for

new supporters in 12 months for Peter Mac

Fundraising Director,

Oxfam Australia, raising more than $100 million

and helped build and deliver the strategy that

Environment Victoria

since 1999. However, the emergence of many

recruited 30,000 new donors in two campaigns

Jonathan is an experienced

new events over recent years has made it a

for Cerebral Palsy Alliance.
In 2014 Paul launched the consultancy

fundraiser across both large
and small charities in Australia and

challenge to maintain growth.
This presentation will unveil the key to

Amplify Fundraising to help charities grow their

the UK (including ACF and Save the Children).

Trailwalker’s continued success, including

individual giving programs. Paul is a Board

He looks for opportunities to innovate and has

new product development to attract a new

Member of Environment Victoria and Ethiopiaid

developed a flair for delivering data-driven,

audience, implementation of a VIP fundraising

Australia.

story-led and journey-focussed campaigns

strategy that has seen 25% growth in teams

across multiple channels. Prior to joining the

raising over $10,000, and new strategies on

nonprofit sector, Jonathan built a career in

participant retention, which now stands at 25%.

Gifts-in-wills | Acquisition
ENVIRONMENT VICTORIA KICKSTARTS
GIFTS-IN-WILLS WITH VALUES-BASED
TARGETING
Looking to kickstart gifts-in-wills, but with

direct marketing and business in the UK in the
office supplies industry.

keep your P2P event growing.
Presenter LENA HERRERA

only a modest budget, Environment Victoria

PIEKARSKI Key Relationships

wanted to reach out to potential bequestors in

Manager, Environment Victoria

a targeted way.

Lena has over nine years’

A scoring model was developed to identify
a pool of existing supporters most likely to

Learn from one of the oldest massparticipation events in Australia about how to

experience raising money for
charities in Germany and Australia,

Presenter ANNA WEMYSS
Events Fundraising and
Marketing Manager,
Oxfam Australia
Anna has worked in fundraising

in Australia and the UK for over 10 years on

this is an example of how one charity has

projects including mass participation events,

innovated using research and feedback from

large scale capital appeals, volunteer and

its supporters, donors and other stakeholders.

event management, trust and major donors
and community work. While events are her
specialty, one of her achievements was

Presenter JENNIFER SHAILER
Customer Experience

working on a capital appeal to raise ₤3.5 million

Manager – Programs &

for Teenage Cancer Trust in the UK.

Support, Australian Red Cross

Anna currently leads the events fundraising
team at Oxfam Australia including Trailwalker,

Jennifer is responsible for
the delivery of customer experience

which raises $8.5 million annually from more

programs to support Red Cross’s business

than 8,000 participants.

activities. A recent achievement was the

It’s a great conference for those
involved in individual giving.
Valuable insights were shared
by experts and I particularly
liked the sessions on cash and
regular giving acquisition. It
was also great to network and
hear what other organisations
are achieving with their
fundraising programs.

launch of the first end-to-end product insights

Strategy | Multi-channel
RED CROSS CALLING RE-INVENTED
THROUGH NEW CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE APPROACH

program and methodology for regular givers.

Red Cross Calling has been an important

experience for customers and donors.

community fundraising campaign for 70 years,

Red Cross customer service centre from being
transactional to a supportive and motivational
Before joining the nonprofit sector, Jennifer

but in 2019 it was redesigned from scratch

had a commercial career including being the

using customer experience research and

Customer Care Manager for Weight Watchers

human centred design principles.

Australia and New Zealand.

The revitalised Red Cross Calling program
was launched in March with many new

PAUL BENJAMIN
Annual Giving Director,
Salvation Army

Jennifer also led the transformation of the

Presenter KARL UHRICH

the launch of a new virtual gifts platform in
Christmas 2018, which beat revenue targets
by 200%.

Acquisition | F2F
FACE-TO-FACE – HOW TO DO IT
INHOUSE SUCCESSFULLY

elements including a new website, peer-

Engagement Manager –

With the current supplier challenges in the

to-peer fundraising, a schools product and

Acquisition, Australian

face-to-face (F2F) market, many charities are

much more. Promotion to sign people up has

Red Cross

considering taking some (or all) of it in-house.

spanned print, digital, radio, a chatbot, TV and
other channels.

Karl is a digital native from the
media sector. He held senior roles

Australia for UNHCR has been doing both
in-house and outsourced F2F since 2004 and

including Digital Marketing Manager at SBS and

recruits around 12,000 regular givers annually.

Cross executives explain how the customer

Account Director at digital agency Bang. While

Viren D’Souza will explain some of the critical

experience methodology was used, the key

at SBS he designed and delivered the digital

elements of setting up an in-house F2F

learnings that shaped the new product, how

marketing strategy for the 2018 FIFA World Cup.

fundraising function including: the rationale

these were implemented, the key outcomes

Currently, he is charged with diversifying how

So how did it go? Find out when Red

for going in-house; resources and investment

Red Cross attracts new and lapsed supporters

needed; key factors for success; pitfalls to

At a time when nonprofits are becoming

through a portfolio of digital fundraising

be aware of; best practices and tactics; key

ever more focused on being donor-centric,

products and strategies. He recently led

results, metrics and benchmarks to aim for

(both positive and negative) and the results.

and a comparison of in-house and outsourced

acquisition, regular giving (face-to-face and

engagement and raise funds. Learnings,

programs.

non-face-to-face), gifts-in-wills, major donors,

results and other data will be shared.

This session will reveal what you need to
know to implement a best practice in-house

corporate partnerships, major community
partnerships, and customer retention.

F2F program.

They will also outline how a gifts-in-wills
lead generation initiative is seeing very
encouraging results and has increased MSF’s

Australia for UNHCR

Retention
BEST PRACTICE DONOR CARE – WHAT
DOES IT ACTUALLY LOOK LIKE AND
WHAT IS THE IMPACT

Viren has held senior roles

This session explores how a strategic

Presenter VIREN D’SOUZA
Fundraising Manager,

potential bequestor pool by 14% over the last
two years.
Presenter MAGDA KUBICKA
Direct Marketing Manager,

approach to great donor care can differentiate

Médecins Sans Frontières

2012 and in his current position he

your organisation and give it an edge in the

Australia

is responsible for F2F fundraising, appeals,

marketplace. Using research and examples

telemarketing, retention, DRTV, community

from both Australia and abroad, Fiona McPhee

fundraising and events. Prior to this, Viren was

will discuss:

and has worked on developing complex loyalty

the Direct Marketing Manager, Acquisition, at

• how your approach to donor care is

programs across several industries. For the

in the nonprofit sector since

UNICEF Australia where he was responsible
for growing the regular giving base through

impacting retention now and into the future
• opportunities to develop your donor

Magda has over 18 years’
experience as a marketing specialist

past 11 years, she has worked in fundraising
providing strategic direction to cross-channel

F2F fundraising, lead generation campaigns,

servicing for better short and long-term

direct marketing programs. In her current

premium text giving and telemarketing.

fundraising outcomes

role at MSF, Magda leads a team of seven

He has a Master of Finance and Master of
Business Management.

• how to measure your donor care program

and is responsible for raising over $25 million

• approaches to donor care, donor service

annually.

teams and leadership

Strategy | Thought leadership
FRED HOLLOWS FUTURE-PROOFS
FUNDRAISING WITH NEW FIVE-YEAR
MODELLING PROJECT

• examples of how organisations are

With the fundraising landscape changing all

of excellent donor care, the benefits and

the time, and a need to be able to make long-

impact to fundraising, and some inspirational

term funding commitments to programs, The

examples of how great donor care is practiced.

delivering great donor service

Using existing donor data, the organisation

Digital Marketing & UX

You will leave this session with a much better

Specialist, Médecins Sans

understanding of the strategic imperative

Frontières Australia

Fred Hollows Foundation undertook a major
project to future-proof its fundraising program.

Presenter MIKE HUTCHINGS

Mike has over 10 years’
experience in digital marketing,
analytics and user experience design. In his
current role, he leads the digital marketing

Presenter FIONA MCPHEE

team at MSF, which raised over $6 million

Independent Fundraising

online in 2018. His team manages a range of

created a model that predicts fundraising

Consultant

digital channels to help fundraise, recruit and

outcomes five years into the future. The model

Fiona has worked in

advocate for Médecins Sans Frontières’ mission.

is updated regularly, is proving to be accurate

fundraising for almost 20

project was implemented; how it is helping to

Her areas of specialist expertise include donor

Mid-level | Donor development
WHAT MAKES MID-LEVEL DONORS
DIFFERENT – UNIQUE RESEARCH
FINDINGS

shape fundraising strategy; specific examples

retention, bequests, donor acquisition, regular

This session will outline the findings

of how it has driven both strategic and tactical

giving, middle donor programs and integrated

from unique Australian research into the

interventions and their outcomes and the key

communications programs.

and is now critical in all aspects of fundraising
strategy and planning.
Nicola Stewart will discuss how and why the

learnings and challenges of the project.

years, including being the Supporter
Services Manager at WWF Australia and Head
of Insights and Strategy at Pareto Fundraising.

Fiona is now an independent fundraising
strategist and coach and has worked with

Presenter NICOLA STEWART
Associate Director, Marketing

nonprofit organisations in North America,
South East Asia, Australia and New Zealand.

and Fundraising, The Fred
Hollows Foundation
Nicola has more than 20
years’ experience in the fundraising

Acquisition | Digital
DIGITAL LEAD GENERATION
LESSONS FROM MSF

and marketing professions including senior

Over the past two years, MSF has been trialling

executive roles with Mission Australia and the

several digital lead generation programs for

Heart Foundation.

both cash and regular giving conversion to see

In her current role at The Fred Hollows

what works best.

Foundation she is responsible for fundraising

Mike Hutchings and Magda Kubicka will

in Australia and internationally (five countries).

discuss and compare the variety of programs

During her 12-year tenure, Nicola has led

MSF has trialled including quizzes, petitions,

her team to grow fundraising revenue from

games, and e-books. They will share examples

$8 million to $74 million annually. Nicola

of these campaigns, including how MSF used

oversees direct marketing, digital fundraising,

digital channels to find new supporters, build

The F&P Forum featured an
incredibly strong and diverse
line-up of speakers and
gave actionable advice that
could benefit any charity.
It’s given us ideas that will
help us build an engaged
supporter base as well as
assisting us to identify our
path to future success.
NATHANIEL LINKS
Individual Giving Manager,
Prostate Cancer Foundation Australia

motivations, needs and drivers of mid-level

ability, reductions in complaints and greater

Foundation (NSW), WWF (UK) and National Trust

donors and what makes them different to other

job satisfaction for donor-facing staff. Most

(UK). He was also Director of Marketing and

donors.

importantly, more money is being raised!

Communications at Cancer Council NSW where

With mid-level donor programs gaining in

he was responsible for fundraising income of

popularity, this timely new research project

Presenter NICOLA KAUFMAN

$50 million a year.

promises to help charity and nonprofit

Head of Donor Services,

executives have a better understanding of the

Plan International

specialising in marketing, experience

Nicola has worked in the

management and fundraising strategy, Martin

attributes of mid-level donors, their motivations

nonprofit sector for 18 years,

and drivers and how to engage with them
more effectively and profitably.
Whether your organisation is considering

including eight years at Cancer Council
Victoria in fundraising and supporter relations

launching a mid-level donor program, or

roles. With earlier positions in education and

you already have one in place, this session

the arts, she has managed events, community

promises to help you identify those in

fundraising, corporate programs and donor

your donor base who are most likely to

services programs.

become mid-level donors and what kinds of

Having joined Plan International in 2015 as

At More Strategic – a consultancy

contributes articles to F&P magazine on a
semi-regular basis and he often presents at
conferences such as IFC in Europe and Asia.

Donor development | Multi-channel
EMERGING TECHNIQUES AND
TECHNOLOGY ACCELERATING DONOR
REVENUE GROWTH

communication and nurturing they need. The

Donor Operations Manager, she is currently

In this session you will discover some emerging

research is being carried out with donors from

responsible for optimising and operationalising

practices and technologies that are helping

several charities including Cancer Council NSW,

the donor experience of 40,000 child sponsors,

organisations hit the sweet spot with their

Vinnies and Heart Research Institute.

10,000 regular givers and 10,000 cash givers.

donors, resulting in substantially greater
revenue.

Presenter RUTH WICKS Senior
Consultant, More Strategic
Ruth has worked in
fundraising for almost 20 years
in the UK and Australia including
senior executive roles with Cystic
Fibrosis and Amnesty International Australia.
At Amnesty she headed up the fundraising

Gifts-in-wills | Acquisition
EMERGING PRACTICES SUCCESSFULLY
INFLUENCING GIFTS-IN-WILLS
DECISION-MAKING
Are you trying to find more gifts-in-wills
prospects? Exclusive new research from
thousands of donors is demonstrating how
behavioural economics techniques are having

team to grow income by 50% over eight years.

a significant impact in identifying gifts-in-wills

Ruth’s specialist areas include mass marketing

prospects.

individual giving acquisition, retention and

Things you will take away from this session:
• seven principles to use in your appeals that
are helping some charities to double and
treble revenue
• techniques that are helping some
organisations increase second gift rates
from 20% to 45%
• how smart video and Personal URLs are
making donors take notice and give more
• a revitalised approach to traditional donor

Martin Paul will discuss the key findings of

newsletters is resulting in increased appeal

development; experience management;

research based on a range of organisations

income and greater giving from mid-level

events; bequests and mid-value donor

including Cancer Council, Wilderness Society,

donors

strategy.

Garvan Research Institute, The Fred Hollows

She is a senior consultant with one of
Australia’s leading consultancies, More

Foundation, Guide Dogs, and others.
You will learn how to apply the behavioural

Case studies will be shared from Foodbank,
Guide Dogs, Children’s Hospital, Hutt Street,
Lifeline and others.

Strategic. In this role she works with charities

economics techniques used in the research to

large and small to develop fundraising

your own gifts-in-wills programs to strengthen

strategy, design donor journeys, and conduct

your prospect pipeline. Martin will also share

research to understand why donors give.

the motivations and profiles of bequestors to

Donor Republic

help you get a better understanding of your

Andrew has enjoyed several

Retention | Donor development
HOW PLAN INTERNATIONAL MADE
MORE MONEY BY IMPROVING
SUPPORTER CONTACT PREFERENCES
Like many organisations, Plan International
found it was tripping itself up with an
overly complex system of recording donor
preferences, resulting in money being left

most likely prospects.

Presenter ANDREW SABATINO
Co-founder &Director,

significant career achievements
including leading Guide Dogs SA/NT

Presenter MARTIN PAUL

to increase fundraising income from $1 million

Co-founder & Director,

a year to $9 million a year over seven years.

More Strategic

He also chaired the Guide Dogs Australia

Martin has 25 years’

fundraising committee where annual income

experience in nonprofit
marketing, fundraising and

grew from $53 million to $87 million.  
Andrew is a past national winner of the FIA’s

on the table because too many donors were

communications. He has worked in senior

Fundraiser of the Year award. He is now co-

marked ‘do not contact’. Plan needed to

executive positions with some of the sector’s

founder and director of Donor Republic, one of

resolve how it could balance what donors

leading organisations including the Heart

Australia’s leading fundraising agencies.  

want with what would be most effective for
fundraising communications.
Nicola Kaufman will outline how Plan has
operationalised relationship fundraising
through a process of defining new business
rules, simplifying data processes and system

The Fundraising Forum conference is always a great experience,
packed with inspiring case studies and campaign outlines, great
discussions, reflections on our sector and the future of fundraising.

innovation. Early results include reinstating
donors into communications streams,
improvements to mailability and email-

MAGDA KUBICKA
Direct Marketing Manager, Médecins Sans Frontières Australia

How to register
Options to register and pay are:
1 Online at fpmagazine.com.au/fundraisingforum2019
2 Complete the form over page and return to:
Address Suite 1, 12 Alma Rd
New Lambton NSW 2305
Email akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au
Fax +61 2 4953 9200

Essential Information
Venue
Sofitel Wentworth
61-101 Phillip Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Dates
MASTERCLASS 1 – HARVEY MCKINNON
Wednesday 21 August, 8am – 12pm
(includes arrival tea/coffee, morning tea & lunch)
MASTERCLASS 2 – JEFF BROOKS
Wednesday 21 August, 12pm – 5pm
(Includes lunch & afternoon tea)
MAIN CONFERENCE
Thursday 22 and Friday 23 August
8.30am – 5.30pm (includes arrival tea/coffee,
morning tea, lunch & afternoon tea, both days)

Accommodation
It is the responsibility of delegates to arrange their own accommodation
if required. A 10% discount off the best available unrestricted rate of the
day has been secured for delegates at the conference venue – Sofitel
Wentworth Sydney 20 – 23 August 2019. To secure these rates call +61 2
9228 9188 or email Sofitel Wentworth reservations on H3665@sofitel.com
and quote BOM200819. Bookings and rates are subject to availability.
Cancellations can be made up to 24 hours prior to arrival without
penalty if booked direct to the hotel using this code.

Insurance
Whilst Bombora Publishing carries appropriate insurance for the
conference, it will not accept any liability for damages of any nature
sustained by participants or their accompanying persons or for loss
or damage to their personal property. We recommend you take out
appropriate travel and medical insurance before travelling to the
conference.

Cancellation
Cancellations must be made in writing to akaruso@bomborapublishing.
com.au no later than Monday 22 July 2019. A 50% cancellation fee
applies. Cancellations received after this date will not be eligible for a
refund, however registrations may be transferred.

Enquiries
Phone +61 2 4965 5161
Email akaruso@bomborapublishing.com.au
Web fpmagazine.com.au/fundraisingforum2019

REGISTRATION FORM / TAX INVOICE

ABN 98 111 363 449

REGISTRATION DETAILS
Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss
Name
Job title
Organisation
Postal address
City/suburb			

State

Postcode 		

Country

Phone		

Mobile

Email
Special requirements (for example, dietary, wheelchair access etc)

Delegate list for delegates A delegate list will be made available to other conference delegates, but limited to
delegate name, job title, company and state. If you do NOT wish to be included in this list, tick to opt out.
Delegate list for sponsors and exhibitors Our sponsors provide a range of relevant and valuable services. Tick
here to opt out if you do NOT wish your name, job title, company and email address to be provided to sponsors.

INVESTMENT (please circle appropriate registration category) All rates are quoted in Australian dollars
and are inclusive of 10% GST, payable by Australian delegates.

F&P SUBSCRIBER

NON-SUBSCRIBER

SUPER
EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
26 June

EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
25 July

STANDARD
Register
& pay after
25 July

SUPER
EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
26 June

EARLYBIRD
Register
& pay by
25 July

STANDARD
Register
& pay after
25 July

Thursday 22 & Friday 23 August

$949

$1,049

$1,149

$1,186.25

$1,311.25

$1,436.25

Masterclass (8am –12pm)
– Harvey McKinnon

$480

$530

$580

$600

$662.50

$725

Masterclass (1pm –5pm)
– Jeff Brooks

$480

$530

$580

$600

$662.50

$725

Main conference
PLUS one masterclass

$1,429

$1,579

$1,729

$1,786.25

$1,973.75

$2,161.25

Main conference
PLUS both masterclasses

$1,909

$2,109

$2,309

$2,386.25

$2,636.25

$2,886.25

F&P SUBSCRIBERS
receive a 20% discount!
Main conference only

PAYMENT (please tick appropriate box/es and complete all details)
Confirmation of your registration and a receipt will be issued on receipt of payment in full.
To secure the 20% subscriber discount please provide your subscriber ID number here:
CHEQUE
CREDIT CARD

made payable to Bombora Publishing for $
Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Card number
Expiry date
Name of cardholder
Signature

CVC

Amount $

Thank you

TO OUR CONFERENCE PARTNER, SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS.

CONFERENCE PARTNER

SILVER SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSORS

EXHIBITORS & OTHER SPONSORS

SUPPORTED BY

F&P is published by Bombora Publishing Pty Ltd ABN 98 111 363 449.
F&P reserves the right to alter the program without notice.

